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c')' ' are the Planck-Wheeler mass and length,
respectively. It is evident that the total mass
and the size of a geon depend on its mean excita-
tion number, Eq. (10). In the limit of zero rest
mass, a wave field characterized by a single
quantum of angular momentum, 1-=1, and a sin-
gle photon (or graviton), A =1, the size of the
geon is
nR p~ —2 Rp~ ——2' ~1.616&10 "cm.
This is precisely the dimension at which the fluc-
tuations in the geometry" become appreciable,
i.e., where classical theory becomes inapplica-
ble, and quantum geometrodynamics must enter.
Here one should mention parenthetically that the
spherical approximation will also become inap-
plicable because single-photon or -graviton
fields are not spherically symmetric.
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Measurements of the ratio of the deuteron to proton electric form factors, G~(d)/Ga(p),
were made from elastic electron-deuteron scattering to a precision of approximately
1 /() for the range of momentum transfers 0.10 —q —0.8 F . Within experimental
errors the slope as obtained from tim ratio Ga{n)/Gs{ p) agrees with the extrapolated
thermal neutron-electron interaction slope when relativistic corrections and Feshbach-
Lomon deuteron wave functions are applied. The deuteron radius was found to be
1.95+ 0.02 F, the same as predicted by the Feshbach-Lomon calculation.
We have measured the ratio of elastic electron-
deuteron scattering to elastic electron-proton
scattering in the range of momentum transfers
0.1 &q' ~0.8 F ' with a precision of 1 /g or better.
It is possible to extract from such measurements
values for the ratio Ga(n)/Gs(p). ' We report this
ratio and apply the best known fits of Gs(p) to ex-
tract a value of Gs(n).
There has been a discrepancy between the
slope of the neutron-electron interaction mea-
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surements, 2 which yield a positive slope dGz(n) j
dq' at q'=0, and the fact that the value and the
slope of Gz(n) s,s extracted from electron-deuter-
on scattering averaged to zero at all values of q',
The measured neutron-electron slope is 0.0193
*0.004.
The extraction of G~(n) from electron-deuteron
scattering data requires the knowledge of the deu-
teron wave functions. Major effoxts have been
made in the last ten years to improve the status
of the theory of the deuteron. s 5 Grosso and Cas-
per and Gross' found that with the propex choice
of wave functions and the application of relativis-
tic corrections it was possible to effect the data
in a direction that would tend to reduce the dif-
ference between the neutron-electron intexaetion
results and those from electron-deuteron scatter-
ing.
The experiments wexe performed at the linear
accelerator of the Naval Postgraduate School at
Monterey in the range 0.1 ~ q' ~ 0,4 F ' and at the
Mark III accelerator at Stanford University in the
range 0.2 & q' &0.8 F '. The experimental setup
was basically the same in both laboratories.
A well-defined beam of electx ons with a mo-
mentum spread of -0.1% passed through the tar-
gets and then into a beam collector. The absolute
energy was known to =0.2%. The targets used
were polyethylene (CH, )„and deuterated polyethy-
lene (CD,)„. A carbon target was used for back-
ground subtraction. The scattex ed electx ons
were analyzed m momentum xn a magnetic spec-
trometer and counted in a multichannel ax'x'ay of
scintillator counters.
It is clear that many parametex's that wouM in-
fluence an absolute measurement cancel out in a
ratio determination, e.g., solid angle, charge
integration, absolute counter efficiency, etc. To
this end we have kept the scattexing angle, solid
angle, and scattered momentum fixed for the
carbon, CH» and CD, measurements at each da-
tum point. The incident energy was adjusted to
give the correct Q' .
Radiative corrections were calculated aeeord-
ing to Tsai. ' Because of a possible contr ibution
by electrons quasielasticaOy scattered from the
deuteron, cutoffs on the radiative tails of the deu-
teron and the proton peaks were made at ener-
gies less than 2.2 MeV below the peak. We have
shown that the ratios formed from our data are
independent of the cutoff position in the radiative
tail.
The deuteron form factor G„ is determined ex-
perimentally by
{do/dQ), „p = (do/dQ) M„,G,'.
G„' can be brought into the form'
G,' =W(q') +a(q') tan'e /2.
With q = q'/4M~' «1 in our range and making 1
+g ~ 1~ we have
W(q') = G,'+ (a/9)q'G, 2+-.'qG„',
(2)
G„= [G {P)+G (n)] p, „D,.
This gives
G~, G, and G„stand for the physical charge,
quadrupole, and magnetic form factors of the
deuteron, respectively. They are connected to
the physical nucleon-electric form factors for
the proton and neutron [Gs(P) and Gs(n), respec-
tively] by
G, = [G,(p)+ G,(n)]D„
G, = [G,(P) + G,(n)]D„
G„= [G,(P)+ G,(n) ]D„
+[G (0)+G (11)]D " (4)
The D„D, D„, and D„"are integrals over
suitably chosen wave functions of the deuteron.
The model dependence of our result is contained
in these terms.
In the kinematic range of this experiment,
G~(d) = llgG@(d) ls a good appl'oxllllatioll. The ex-
pression for 6„ is considerably simplified when
this is assumed, as well as "scaling" for the pro-
to11 and neutron~ l.e.
~
Gg(p) = jlpGs(p) 811d G~(71)
= p„G~(n). Drickey and Hand' find Gs(P) = G„(P)j
p~=1,008+ 0.014. In the deuteron, our maximum
magnetic correction is &1%%uo, so that a 1% viola-
tion of scaling has a negligible effect on our re-
sults. Making use of scaling, we have
G„'= [G~{p)+Gs(n)j'(D, '[1+31)p„'{1+2tan'8/2)]+ {8/9)rpDO'].
The contribution of the quantity {8/9)AD+ within the brackets is about 5 & 10 at our highest value
of q'. lt has been neglected. The term —',lip~'(1+2tan'&/2) represents the magnetic contribution to G~'.
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Measured ratio Gz(d)/Gz(P). E;(p) and E;(d) are the incident electron energies for pro-




















































































































































~Measurements above 100 MeV have been made at the Stanford Mark III accelerator.
bThe magnetic correction gives the number by which the experimental Cp or Gg has beeIl multi-
plied tc remove the magnetic contributions tc Gz(p)2 or Gz(d)2.
%(hen it is factored out of the data we are left
with
G.(d)=[G.(P) G.( ))D. .
Dividing the px oton data, by the analagous magnet-
ic factor, the ratio measurement of the elastic
proton and deuteron scattering is reduced to
Gs(d)/Gs(p). The ratio G~(n)/Gs(p) is extracted
from
G.(n)/G. (P) = (I/D. )G.(d)/G. (P) '.
The quantities D, and Gs(P) are close to I, so
that a small change in either of them has a strong
influence on G~(n).
Much of the earlier experimental work on elas-
tic electron-deuteron scattering ha, s been ana-
lyzed with wave functions developed by Partovi'
from a Hamada potential with a, core radius of
0.485 F and a D-state contribution of 7%. Fesh-
bach and I.omon'0 proposed a deuteron boundary-
condition model with a, core radius of 0.735 F
and a D-state value equal to 4.9%. The relativis-
tic correction of Casper and Gross, ' EG~{n), is
added to G~(n). Such a correction is approxi-
mately equal to q'/8M~' and it is reasonably mod-
el independent. They a,iso showed that meson-ex-
change effects give negligible contributions be-
low q'=10 F '.
In Table I we present our experimental data.
The error quoted consists of counting errors (in-
cluding the carbon subtraction and efficiency cor-
rections) and an error of 0.5% in the target thick-
ness determination.
Table II shows four sets of values of Gz(n)/
Gs(p) as obtained with (a) the Feshbach-Lomon
wave function with relativistic corrections,
(b) the Feshbach-Lomon wave function without
relativistic corrections, (c) the Partovi wave
function with relativistic corrections, and (d) the
Partovi wave function without relativistic correc-
tions. Values for the relativistic correcti. on
EG~{n) and the structure factor D, for the Fesh-
baeh-I. omon wave function are also given. In
each of the columns we show the slope d [G~(n)/
Gs(P)]dq' to illustrate the rapid decrease in the
slope when going from a relativistically correct-
ed Feshbach-I, omon wave function to an uncor-
rected Partovi wave function. These fits as-
sumed a value of zero for the intercept. [We are
awal e of tile sligllt lncons1stency 111 adding EGs(71)
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to the ratio GE(n)/Gs(p). ]
In order to extract values of Gs(n) we have
used the De Vries b' fit" for the proton form fac-
tor G~(p). This fit is in very good agreement
with the absolute measurements of Gs(P) that
were made by Drickey and Hand. Table III shows
the results of this application for the two ex-
treme cases presented in TaMe II. The slopes
as determined by the two evaluations are also
given for comparison with the neutron-electron
interaction slope. The errors axe weighted by
the Z of the fit.
If a nonzero intercept is assumed, our results
still yield a consistent value of the slope. In
such a case we find that the slope is 0.022+ 0.008
and the intercept is -0.002+ 0.003 for the data
evaluated with the Peshbach-Lomon wave func-
tion and the relativisti. c correction.
We can use our measurements of Gs(d)/Gs(P)
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FIG. 1. Straight-line fit to values of G&(n) as ex-
tracted from the data with the De Vries b' fit. Curve
1 is the extrapolated neutron-electron interaction
slope. Curve 2 is the fit to the points indicated by
circles. These points are Gz{n)+DGz(n), where &a(a)
is calculated from the data using the Feshbach-Lomon
wave functions. AG&(e) are the relativistic corrections
of Gross (Hef. 6). Curve 3 is fitted to the points shown
by triangles. The PRrtovl wave function was used to
extract Gz(e) from these data. The points plotted with
crosses are from Drickey and Hand (Befs. 1 and 13).
However, an expansion of the structure function,
D„becomes model dependent for values of q'
as love as 0.1 F . In the expansion
the value of A from the Feshbach-Lornon calcula-
tion is 0.3 in the range 0.1 ~ q' ~ 0.3." Expand-
ing Eq. (f) and including Eq. (9), we have
(r„')=0.116 F as obtained from the neutron-elec-
tron slope. The best fit to our data points to Eq.
(10) up to q'=0. 4 F ' yields r, =1.95~0.02 F. A
good fit to our data requires the q term, The
Peshbach-Lomon calculation gives r„=1.94 F.
In Fig. 1 we present the results of our experi-
ment. The three points of Drickey snd Hand (as
re eval-uated by Buchanan" ) that fall in our range
of q' are also plotted. Barring unexpected fluctu-
ations of Gs(P) in our range of momentum trans-
fers, we conclude as foH.ows:
(a) When the Feshbach-Lomon wave function to-
gether with relativistic corrections is applied to
the data, one finds agreement between the neu-
tron-electron slope at q'=0 and the slope given
by values of Gs(n) in the range 0.10 «q' «0.80.
(b) Even within the relatively large errors
propagated into Gs(n), the Partovi wave function
with I elativistic corrections yields a slope that
is in disagreement with the neutron-electron in-
teraction slope.
(c) There is agreement within errors between
the deuteron radius from experiment md that ob-
tained from the Feshbach-Lomon wave function
that was used in (a) to find the slope of Gs(n).
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